Sequential change of DNA synthesis in cultured aortic smooth muscle cells stimulated by hyperlipidemic serum.
Smooth muscle cells from monkey aorta quiescent in 5% calf serum have been shown to be stimulated to renewed proliferation by hyperlipidemic serum or LDL from such serum. This proliferative response evidently is not dependent on platelet-derived growth factor present in our system in large quantities. The least exposure time required for reaction between the mitogen and the cells in order to initiate maximal DNA synthesis by this mechanism was studied using autoradiography. Stationary primary cultures and subcultures from monkey aortic media required at least 4 and 8 hr of contact with hyperlipidemic serum or LDL so that a significant number of cells reentered the mitotic cycle. Compared to the primary culture system, subcultures needed a slightly longer time of contact with serum to initiate DNA synthesis. Since there was no significant difference in labeling index between the primary cultures stimulated by serum for 8 and 48 hr and the subcultures exposed between 6 and 48 hr, it is concluded that a relatively brief stimulation commits the majority of responsive cells to reenter the cycle and initiate DNA synthesis.